Directions to

The Garden Suite @ F iddler Hall Barn

Fiddler Hall Barn
Newby Bridge
Cumbria
LA12 8NQ
015395 30493
07850248036
enquiries@garden-suite.co.uk

If you are using Google Maps or Sat Nav:
Google Maps from our Website (www.garden-suite.co.uk) will take you towards Cartmel to
Old Barn Farm (a B&B and holiday cottages). Pass Fiddler Hall (white building on the left
with large gates). The Garden Suite at Fiddler Hall Barn is at the end of the next left turn,
down a track signed public footpath. Total distance from the A590 is no more than 500yds!!
Once you turn into the track, pass Byre Bank and Fiddler Hall Cottage and go right, down the
side of the Barn into the courtyard.
If you are using Sat Nav (LA12 8NQ) it will take you to Old Barn Farm so just carry on for a
couple of hundred yards and turn left as above!!
If not using either:
From J36 on M6
Leave motorway or if on A65 go straight across taking the A590 towards Barrow in Furness
at the roundabout. Travel for 3.3 miles and take the slip-road on the left to A590 Barrow in
Furness. Take the first exit at the roundabout. Join the dual carriageway (changes to single,
then back to dual) and follow to the next roundabout (5.9 miles) taking the second exit.
Travel up the hill, under the bridge and along the dual carriageway until it goes into a single
carriageway (4.8 miles). Look out for, and take a turning on the left signposted Cartmel. You
will see Old Barn Farm Holidays on the left after about 400yds, then use the Sat Nav directions as above.
From Barrow or the West Lakes
Take the A590 towards Kendal and the M6. At Newby Bridge Roundabout take the second
exit (A590). Pass the Texaco Garage, pass the right turn to Canny Hill and take the next right
signposted Cartmel. You will see Old Barn Farm Holidays on the left after about 400yds,
then use the Sat Nav directions as above.
If all else fails phone 01539530493 or 07850248036

The Garden Suite at F iddler Hall Barn

